
Trust us with your data
Th ere are tens of Licencing Rounds around the world 
each year. How can you compete with others and make 
yours a success? We support national oil companies and 
governments in their constant search for investors. 
Let us help you to stand out.
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          Let your data work for you

  Don’t keep your G&G data in a drawer. Let us build 
and run your virtual exploration database to spark 
more interest from potential investors to your 
region. It will save you time and effort needed to 
guide investors through a physical data room. Well 
selected and properly provided data will make the 
review more efficient and attractive!

         Save time and effort 

  A Licencing Round is a complex process. You don’t 
have to do everything by yourself. We offer data 
collection and preparation, project management, 
data showcasing and virtual and physical data 
room management, marketing services, technical 
review of applications and communication servi- 
ces. Everything you need to make your Licencing 
Round a success! 

         Increase your chances for success

  Through our HydrocarbonAssets™ range of mar-
keting services we can attract more companies 
to your Licencing Round and assist you in secure 
sharing of geotechnical and commercial informa-
tion with them. We provide analytical tools to 
distinguish who is really interested in your project 
and who is not. Speed, efficiency and attention to 
detail are qualities that have earned us an excel-
lent reputation. 

Our technology 

With our new, enhanced EzDataRoom® Web 
GeoReality™ system, your Licencing Round or 
repository data can be exhibited on the Web in 
3D and Virtual Reality giving an unprecedented 
dimension to the way in which your campaign  
is projected to the world! 

Our experience 
Over the last 10 years we have supported 
18 Licencing Rounds around the world. Our 
involvement significantly increased the number 
of participating companies. We have organized 
and hosted EzDataRoom Web and EzDataRoom 
Remote for Licencing Rounds in Malaysia, 
Canada, Trinidad and Tobago, Sharjah, Faroe 
Islands, Philippines, Poland, Suriname and Chad. 
We are the only company approved to provide 
G&G showcasing services for companies with 
assets in Indonesia and Malaysia. Contact us to 
find out what we can do for you!

Check what our Clients say 
about us! 
“Working with Zebra Data Sciences on our 2018 
Licence Round has been a great experience. The 
team at Zebra Data was very efficient and help-
ful with both the project set-up and day to day 
operational management and communication. 
SNOC would highly recommend their services.”

Mark Sarssam, Senior Advisor E&P,  
Sharjah National Oil Corporation 

“I express my deepest gratitude to Zebra Data 
Sciences for their invaluable contribution to 
make the Fourth Philippine Energy Contracting 
Round a success. The licensing round of 15 ex-
ploration blocks in the Philippines has required 
Zebra to perform the daunting task of preparing 
thousands of documents for the creation of 
digital data packages. Zebra has without any 
complaints, professionally digitised the same in 
record time and has also actively promoted the 
PECR4 to all members of their database which 
attracted petroleum companies worldwide. 
We have no hesitation in recommending their 
services and we look forward to working with 
Zebra again in the near future.”

Jose M. Layug Jr., Undersecretary,  
Department of Energy, Philippines

“During our 4th Licensing Round Jarðfeingi 
(Faroese Geological Survey) has given interested 
parties access to view the released seismic and 
well data, as well as different research reports, 
via EzDataRoom provided by Zebra Data. We 
are very satisfied with the interest we got from 
the investors, especially because the Faroese 
area is still largely under-explored compared to 
our neighbours.“

Jana Ólavsdóttir B.Sc. M.Sc. Ph.D. in geology, 
Jarðgeingi

Find out more on www.zebradata.com


